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Big Broadband Action on Capitol Hill 
October 29, 2015 
 

Between Tuesday, October 27, 2015, and Wednesday, October 28, 2015, the U.S. 
Congress held no fewer than four hearings that included substantive discussions 
of broadband related policy. This heavy week of committee work comes on the heels of the      
release of a report by the Broadband Opportunity Council on actions the federal government can 
take to expand broadband access in the United States (see Connected Nation’s statement on the 
report here). Also, an agreement on the federal budget announced late on Monday, October 26, 
2015, included substantive policy provisions on spectrum auctions that will impact broadband 
nationally. 

 
Net Neutrality 
On Tuesday, October 27, the U.S. House Energy & Commerce Committee Subcommittee on 
Communications and Technology held a hearing entitled Common Carrier Regulation of the 
Internet: Investment Impacts, with featured testimony by Frank Louthan, the Managing Director-
Equity Research at Raymond James Financial; Michael Mandel, the Chief Economic Strategist at the 
Progressive Policy Institute; Robert Shapiro, the Co-Founder and Chairman of Sonecon LLC; and 
Nicholas Economides, Professor of Economics at the New York University’s Stern School of 
Business. 

Tuesday’s hearing featured a sharp split between Republicans and Democrats on the Committee, 
with the GOP criticizing the FCC’s decision on February 26, 2015, to adopt net neutrality regulations 
(by reclassifying broadband service as “common carrier” service under Title II of the 
Communications Act of 1924, which opens the door to regulate broadband ISPs as public utilities). 
See Connected Nation’s Policy Brief on this order here. 

Republicans on the panel used Tuesday’s testimony to bolster arguments that Title II regulation of 
broadband has and will inhibit capital expenditures by broadband providers and that current 
judicial challenges to the regulations, along with continued efforts in Congress to legislate the issue, 
have created regulatory uncertainty that further inhibits investment in upgraded or expanded 
networks. 

In contrast, Democrats on the panel defended the FCC’s net neutrality regulations, pushing back 
against testimony regarding investment by arguing that data does not show negative economic 
investment, that stock analysts continue to recommend telecommunications stocks to their clients, 
that any regulatory uncertainty as a result of judicial challenges to the regulations is self-inflicted 
by broadband providers themselves, and by pointing to the 4 million comments filed at the FCC in 
support of the regulations. 

 
Bi-Partisan Broadband Policy Work 

On Wednesday, October 28, 2015, the U.S. House Energy & Commerce Committee held a notably 
different hearing entitled Breaking Down Barriers to Broadband Infrastructure Deployment, with 
featured testimony by Heather Burnett Gold, the President and CEO of the Fiber to the Home 
Council Americas; Jeb Benedict, the Vice-President for Federal Regulatory Affairs and Regulatory 
Counsel at CenturyLink; Scott Bergmann, the Vice-President for Regulatory Affairs at CTIA; and Deb 
Socia, the Executive Director of Next Century Cities. During this hearing, both the majority and 
minority members engaged in bi-partisan exchanges on ways they could collaborate on legislation. 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/broadband_opportunity_council_report_final.pdf
http://www.connectednation.org/connected-nation-statement-regarding-release-broadband-opportunity-council%E2%80%99s-report
http://energycommerce.house.gov/
http://energycommerce.house.gov/hearing/common-carrier-regulation-internet-investment-impacts
http://energycommerce.house.gov/hearing/common-carrier-regulation-internet-investment-impacts
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-LouthanF-20151027-U1.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-LouthanF-20151027-U1.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-MandelM-20151027-U3.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-MandelM-20151027-U3.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-ShapiroR-20151027.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-EconomidesN-20151027.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151027/104110/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-EconomidesN-20151027.pdf
http://www.connectednation.org/sites/default/files/bb_pp/fcc_adopts_net_neutrality_rules_establishes_new_regulatory_final.pdf
http://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/republicans.energycommerce.house.gov/files/114/Hearings/CT/20151027/HHRG-114-IF16-MState-W000791-20151027.pdf
https://democrats-energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/Opening-Statement-Eshoo-CAT-Net-Neutrality-2015-10-27.pdf
http://energycommerce.house.gov/hearing/breaking-down-barriers-broadband-infrastructure-deployment
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-GoldH-20151028-U1.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-GoldH-20151028-U1.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-BenedictJ-20151028.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-BenedictJ-20151028.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-BergmannS-20151028.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-SociaD-20151028.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-Wstate-SociaD-20151028.pdf
http://energycommerce.house.gov/sites/republicans.energycommerce.house.gov/files/114/Hearings/CT/20151028/HHRG-114-IF16-MState-W000791-20151028.pdf
https://democrats-energycommerce.house.gov/sites/democrats.energycommerce.house.gov/files/Opening-Statement-FP-CAT-Broadband-Infrastructure-2015-10-28.pdf
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Wednesday’s hearing sought input from its witness panel on actions needed  
from the Federal Government to allow easier deployment of broadband 
infrastructure. As the hearing’s Background Memo makes clear, the Committee  
is considering several bills and/or bill drafts that could increase broadband 
deployment. These include a draft bill to streamline pole attachment regulation; a 
bi-partisan bill on “Dig Once” policies; a draft bill to streamline historical and 
environmental review of broadband facilities; a draft bill to streamline review 
applications to the federal government for the location of broadband facilities; a draft bill to  
require “common forms, fees, and master contracts for the location of wireless services on federal 
property;” and a draft bill that would establish a vertical assets inventory of Federally owned 
structures that could function as broadband facilities. 

 

Hearing on Re-Nomination of FCC Commissioner Rosenworcel 

Also on Wednesday, October 28, the U.S. Senate Committee on Commerce, Science, & 
Transportation held a hearing on the nomination of sitting FCC Commissioner Jessica Rosenworcel 
to a second five-year term on the Commission.  As part of its jurisdictional oversight of the FCC, the 
Senate Commerce Committee participates in the Advice & Consent responsibility the Senate holds 
over all Executive Branch nominations. 

Commissioner Rosenworcel, a long-time Democratic staffer for the Commerce Committee before 
her first term as a Commissioner of the FCC, did not undergo a contentious confirmation process. 
Similarly, while she was questioned and challenged on several topics Wednesday (including 
Universal Service Fund (USF) regulations impacting rural telephone companies, reform of the USF’s 
“contribution rate,” and regulation of the USF low-income or “Lifeline” program) by both 
Republicans and Democrats on the Committee, Wednesday’s hearing could not be considered 
rancorous. Committee Chairman John Thune’s (R-SD) opening statement can be found here; 
Committee Ranking Member Bill Nelson’s (D-FL) opening statement can be found here; and 
Commissioner Rosenworcel’s written testimony can be found here. 

 

Big Data and Agriculture 

The U.S. House Committee on Agriculture also held a hearing on Wednesday, October 28, 2015, 
entitled Big Data and Agriculture: Innovation and Implications. While the Agriculture Committee’s 
hearing and witnesses were largely focused on the application of big data to agricultural 
enterprises and surrounding issues like big data’s benefits, intellectual property, and data privacy, 
the issue of broadband is directly relevant to the ability of the agriculture sector to use technology. 

In fact, Committee Ranking Member Collin Peterson (D-MN) raised the issue of rural broadband 
access in his opening statement, saying “One final point I think we need to take a look at is rural 
broadband. All of this technology is great but it’s not going to do anyone any good if they don’t have 
reliable broadband. We have made a lot of progress but there are still large areas of the countryside 
that are without reliable service.” 

And witness Matt Rushing, the Vice President for the Advanced Technology Solutions Product Line 
at AGCO Corporation noted within his testimony titled Big Data and Agriculture:  Innovation and 
Implications, specifically in the section called “Challenges to Effective Use of Agricultural Data” that, 
“In terms of access, expansion of rural  broadband/Internet access which enables farm equipment 
connectivity is critical to the continued progression of evolving farming practices which lead to 
increased food, fuel, and fiber production.” 

 

http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/HHRG-114-IF16-20151028-SD002.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-PoleAttachmentsDiscussionDraft.pdf
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/BILLS-114hr3805ih/pdf/BILLS-114hr3805ih.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-HistoricalReviewofBroadbandFacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-HistoricalReviewofBroadbandFacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-AgenciesLocateBroadbandFacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-AgenciesLocateBroadbandFacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-EastablishesdeadlinesforGSAtodevelopcommonformsforwirelessfacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-EastablishesdeadlinesforGSAtodevelopcommonformsforwirelessfacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-EastablishesdeadlinesforGSAtodevelopcommonformsforwirelessfacilities.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-ADraftBilltoCreateanInventoryofFederalAssetsandEncourageAgenciestoTrackSpeedofPermitting.pdf
http://docs.house.gov/meetings/IF/IF16/20151028/104121/BILLS-114pih-ADraftBilltoCreateanInventoryofFederalAssetsandEncourageAgenciestoTrackSpeedofPermitting.pdf
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings?ID=A73E0D7F-F55E-4C01-BA43-88C4874F4A33
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings?Id=A73E0D7F-F55E-4C01-BA43-88C4874F4A33&Statement_id=5D31AFFF-F4A7-45B5-A66F-166000B357E1
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/hearings?Id=A73E0D7F-F55E-4C01-BA43-88C4874F4A33&Statement_id=CC303B88-E45F-44E8-B4A9-0C582DDCDC57
http://www.commerce.senate.gov/public/?a=Files.Serve&File_id=E67433E9-5F38-4F1B-8161-906E720972E7
http://agriculture.house.gov/
http://agriculture.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=2971
http://democrats.agriculture.house.gov/press/PRArticle.aspx?NewsID=1264
http://agriculture.house.gov/uploadedfiles/10.28.15_rushing_testimony.pdf
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Spectrum Auction in the Bi-Partisan Budget Act 

The federal government has more than one budget deadline approaching, with 
current fiscal year funding expiring on December 11, 2015, and the federal debt 
ceiling anticipated to be reached on November 3, 2015 (after which the 
government’s ability to borrow in order to pay bills would be terminated and the 
 government would have to rely on daily cash flows to the Treasury).  

In an effort to both pass legislation that would extend current fiscal year funding past December 11 
and raise the debt limit, on late Monday, October 26, 2015, Congressional and White House leaders 
announced a broad compromise. As part of that compromise, the bill would include the Spectrum 
Pipeline Act, a draft bill considered earlier in 2015 by the U.S. House Energy & Commerce 
Committee. The spectrum provisions would require auction of 30 MHz of spectrum. Praised by 
mobile wireless interests, the value of the Spectrum Pipeline Act to budget negotiators is the 
anticipated auction revenue it creates, allowing those anticipated proceeds to be factored into 
overall spending negotiations. The House of Representatives passed this legislative package on 
Wednesday, October 28, 2015, with the U.S. Senate expected to act soon after. 

 ---------------------------- 

For more information about these issues, as well as other broadband policy issues, please contact 
Connected Nation at policy@connectednation.org.  
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